
NWQ Virtual Winter Retreat January 7 - 9, 2022
FREE to NWQ Members

● Google Meets Platform (join us for on-going stitching chatter and conversation)
The links can be found on the NWQ website.

● NWQ Website (for files and links)  From the Members Only page, go to  the
retreat link

Remember, you can pick and choose which activities you participate in.   You don’t
need to feel bad if you have to leave to fix someone a sandwich, or to run a quick
errand.    You can choose to work on the featured blocks by Eleanor Burns ,  or to work
on your own projects.

Most of all - we wanted a chance to stay connected even if we have to stitch at
home.

Highlights & Activities include: (See attached schedule for times)

➔ The opportunity to quilt with friends using virtual platform
◆ See what everyone is working on in real time
◆ Visit with each other while stitching
◆ Have a friend over to sew with you in your home, and participate together

(Do you know someone who might not have computer access?)
➔ Daily Door Prizes   -
➔ Fun quilting related games with prizes
➔ Free daily patterns for fun Quilty blocks “Sew Many Notions” by Eleanor

Burns of Quilt in a Day. (just in case you need more projects)
➔ Mini Tutorials-  based on the “Sew Many Notions” blocks



Friday,   January 7,  1 PM - 9 PM

1:00 pm Opening…. Some basics….. And getting to know you.

1:30 pm Free daily patterns posted on NWQ  website -
Patterns for the spool ,  ruler block and the buttons
Available also in a 6” block if you like smaller than 12”

2:30 pm -
3:00 pm

“Getting to Know You”  Sharing time #1

4:30 pm Game Stop : Quilters’ Bingo (download your individually generated
bingo card from the link on our website)

5:00 pm Tutorial: tips and thoughts about today’s free patterns.

6:45 pm Daily Door Prize Drawings

7:00 pm -
7:30 pm

“Getting to Know You”  Sharing time #2

9:00 pm Evening wrap up  - show and tell? …Google Meet ends for the day

Saturday,  January 8, 2022  9 AM - 9 PM

9:00 am Good Morning - Google Meet starts up for the day

9:30 am Free daily patterns posted to NWQ website
Pincushion,  dress form, rotary cutter, scissors, featherweight
machine,  & steam iron

10:00 am-
10:30 am

“Getting to Know You” Sharing #3

10:45 am Tutorial : Tips and thoughts about doing applique for the free blocks
of the day

11:45 am Stitching break…. Time to stretch and move



Noon Daily Door Prize Drawings

1:00 pm Stitching time!

3:00 pm Game Stop : Jeopardy. “So You Think You are a Quilter”
No download necessary..

4:30 pm Stitching break…. Time to stretch and move

4:45 pm -
5:15 pm

“Getting to Know You”  Sharing #4

7:00 pm -
7:30 pm

“Getting to Know You”  Sharing #5

9:00 pm Google Meet ends for the day

Sunday,  January 9, 2022    9 AM - 3PM

9:00 am Good Morning - Google Meet starts up for the day

9:30am Release of CrossWord Puzzle   fill out at your convenience before
12:30 (link is on the NWQ website)

9:30 am Free daily pattern posted to NWQ website
Pieced Sewing Machine,  Pinwheel Basket,  Thimble

12:00 pm Daily Door Prize Drawings

12:00 pm -
12:30 pm

“Getting to Know you”  Sharing Time #6

12:30pm Cross word puzzle - Game Answers

1:00 pm Retreat  wrap up… but you can continue stitching and visiting until 3
pm.

3:00 pm Google Meet ends for the day


